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Hundreds of telephones for sale or trade
Boxes of parts for sale or trade ... Character phones ...
Join us in Abilene and become a bel.i.ev-er!
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Show-Sterl Hall
museum
Diamond Motel
Days Inn
Best Western
Super 8
Holiday Inn
Brookville

HOTELS ...
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Although it is sometimes
tempting, if you use the hammer on
your non working dial before you
send it to Steve, even he might have
a tough time fixing it.
Steve Hilz is still alive and
well. If your dial is not working properly, he will fix it for $6 plus parts. He
will tackle any brand including foreign ones.
Call him at 928-859-3595;
email him at jydsk@TDS.NET; or
write to P. O. Box 429, Salome, AZ
85348

IN 47362
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NEW MEMBERS

CHRISTOPHER KOON, No. 4038
2247 Flora St., Apt. 1B
Cincinnati, OH 45219
CHARLES YOUNG, No. 4039
304 Walnut Plaza
2135 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tel: (215) 563·6795
JAMES PAYCHECK, No. 4040
958 Creekside Dr.
Tonawanda, NY 14150
Tel: (716) 695-5993
JOSEPH MARINKO, No. 4041
P.O. Box 765
New Castle, OK 73065
GUY GIORDANO,. No. 4042
R.R. I, Utility Pole 97
Lakeside Drive
Harveys Lake, PA 18618
Tel: (570) 639-2141
STEVEN ISHERWOOD, NO. 4043
179 Ontario St.
Providence, RI 02907
GIGI BRADY, No. 4044
14246 SE 179th Place
Renton, WA 98058
Tel: (425) 228-0700
PAUL SMITH, No. 4045
2908 Eastgate Dr.
Seminole, OK 74868-2440
MARK TREUTELAAR, No. 4046
3424 S. Howell Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Tel: (414) 769-6782
AL FERGUSON, No. 4047
167 Glenway Circle
New Market
Ontario, Canada L3YS5
Tel: (905) 853-0919
ROBERT LONG, No. 4048
214 Meda Lane
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Tel: (415) 388-3832

MEMBER UPDATE

SPRING

1-----------

SHOW INFORMATION

WELCOME RECEPTION
Thursday, April 3 • 4:00-6:00 PM
at the
OF INDEPENDENT

MUSEUM

TELEPHONY

412 S. Campbell • Abilene, Kansas
Members may tour the museum at no charge
Light Refreshments will be served

LADIES EVENT
Friday, April 4
Will include lunch (at own expense) at
Mr. K's Farmhouse
and sightseeing around Abilene.
Cost is $7 Per Person

Please Register In Advance

What Will My Mouthpiece Fit?
WESTERN ELECTRIC
Century
Augusta
Varney
Stanley
Monogram
Williams
Acme
Kusel
Leich (Fine)
Wesco (Fine)
STROMBERG
Baird
American

Eureka
Leich (Coarse)
Monarch
Wesco (Coarse)
Bucum
U. E. Co.
KELLOGG
North
Dean
Modern
Manhattan
Couch
Ericsson (Coarse)
Utica Fire Alarm

Voight Berger
Sumter (some later ones only)
Swedish American
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
Chicago
Oxford
Sears Roebuck
Interstate
Wesco
Ericsson (Fine)
Julius Andrea
Voight Berger (Fine)
Standard
DeVeau
Montgomery Ward

ADDRESS CHANGES
ALAN COLBURN, No.
3455 Pebble Beach Dr.
Lake Worth, FL 33467-1226
Tel: (561) 642-7775
F. ROY TAYLOR, No. 619
89 Steve3nson St. SE
Medicine Hat, Alberta T1B 3G8
CANADA
RAY IBANEZ, No. 1317
12341 Satellite Dr.
Los Alamedia, CA 90720

SEE YOU
IN ABILENE
APRIL 4-6
BE THERE!
MARCH 2003

TELEPHONE SIGN REVIEW
by Alan Colburn
Here's an interesting pair of signs for the
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. The
round sign is rather large, 24" in diameter. The
lower "Business Office" sign is 4"x26". Both
are 2-sided, enamel over steel.
This pair of signs hung outside of a NET&T
business office in Connecticut for many years.
It has the 1921-styJeof bell, although I've seen
"Business Office" signs with the older "Local
and Long Distance" logo on them also.
Business office signs were usually large so
as to be easily seen from a distance. The top
portion has holes at the top for hanging it up
and holes at the bottom to attach the
"Business Office" sign below.
The number of different NET&T signs is
staggering. One could collect only those and
still have quite a large collection.
Alan

Colburn

3455 Pebble Beach Dr.
Lake Worth, FL 33467-1226
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Building a Digital Interrupter

By Chuck Richards

I

the
n December. 2002 ATCA newsletter,
I showed how to construct a dial tone
generator.
This time I will show the interrupter that takes the dial tone and chops
it up into the busy and reorder signals. The
interrupter also runs the ringing relay. which
provides the ringing cadence.
Reading over the first article. it
dawned on me that I sort of started out somewhat cold, with little explanation of the purpose of these writings.
They are intended
as a guide to those who would want to build
a small switching
system
using old
switchgear.
These articles are a record of
experimental circuits I've built, used, and
worked most of the bugs out of. Using TTL
and CMOS logic ICs driving relays to solve
all of the various requirements has helped
immensely in toughing out several sticky
little problems that pop up when building a
small system from parts. Thus, a setting is
created in which the SXS equipment can function very much as it would in an actual exchange.
The TTL and CMOS therefore
acts as a kind of "glue" to pull it all together
and make it work. TTL stands for Transistor-Transistor Logic. TTL was and still is
one of the most rugged and reliable digital
logic families. The other kind I use often is
called CMOS. That stands for Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor. The CMOS
family of logic came along well after TTL.
CMOS is noted for needing a lot less current
to operate than TTL, and the chips themselves can be made denser and more compact. One drawback to CMOS is it's static
sensitivity. It is rather delicate stuff. But, if
handled with any reasonable caution to not
to zap an IC with a static spark, it works very
well. A good regulated 5 volt power supply
capable of supplying at least I amp. is recommended for working with both kinds of
logic ICs.
Learning to use TTL and CMOS
can get quite involved.
It is beyond the
scope of these articles to dive off into all of
that too much, but I can say that the biggest
help out there on the subject that I have ever
found, are two books written by Don
Lancaster. They are "The TTL Cookbook",
and "The CMOS Cookbook".
Den's web
site is hnp://www.tinaja.com.
He has the books available there. Also, it is
very helpful to have manufacturer's
data
books. National Semiconductor
has a nice
set of data books, as does Motorola. Often.
some digging, and some calling various 800
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2002-2003 catalog. and be sure to order
the "P" suffix version in order to get the 8
pin DI P package. The catalog shows the
..P' version as the surface mount kind. but
that's a printing error in the catalog). Any
problems getting the HA 7210.
let me
know. There are two other possible oscillators you may be able to obtain.
The
crystal is available from B.G. Micro.
The output of the HA 7210 is a
32.768 kHz square wave. It gets divided
down by the first 4040 binary counter to 8
Hz. This uses all 12 stages ofthe counter
to accomplish.
The 2nd 4040 counter divides the 8 Hz down twice more to 2 Hz,
then once more to I Hz. Only three of the
twelve stages are used in the 2nd 4040
counter.
Together. these two counters
make up a divider chain. Some of the other
4040 outputs can be used as needed to set
up various other timed sequences.
Like if
you need a timed release for a switch. the
system clock is already there.
The I Hz gets used to make the
60 IPM busy signal and ringing cadence.
The 2 Hz gets used to make the 120 IPM
reorder signal. The same driver circuit is
used in three places to operate the three
relays. The busy, reorder, and ringing relays each (!re driven the same way. The
3905 PNP transistor drives the relay. The
output of the 74LS04 puts a TTL Iowan
the transistor's base. This turns the transistor on, and activates the relay. TTL outputs can sink current well in the low state.
This is why the 74LS04 inverter is used.
The 4049 CMOS buffer/inverter is used so
that the CMOS counter outputs are not
loaded down, yet can operate the 74LS04
gate. So. when any 4049 input goes low,
the corresponding relay activates.
I used
some Potter-Brumfield
DIP relays for the
busy and reorder.
They have 200 ohm
coils.
The relay I used for ringing is a
DPDT one in my system. This is because
All of this long-winded introduction was necessary this time, because most of the circuit I came up with to trip ring
of the rest of these things I'll discuss from during ringing. More on that later. The
ringing relay coil I used is a 1000 ohm one.
now on make use of these logic integrated
Really, just about any 5 volt relays can be
circuits.
So now. on to the interrupter.
It used. I prefer higher resistance coils (like
uses a 32,768 cycle crystal oscillator as it's 200 ohms or more). to keep the current
time base. A handy, readily available, easy consumption down. Note the reverse bito use IC, is the Intersil HA 7210 crystal os- ased diode and the. I uF cap. across each
The diode helps absorb the
cillator. All that's needed to set up an accu- relay coil.
rate stable timebase is the HA 7210. and a reverse polarity inductive "kick" that the
relay coil makes every time it gets deacti32.768 kHz crystal. The HA 7210 is available
vated. The capacitor helps absorb noise
from Allied Electronics, (see page 818 oftheir
numbers can yield boxes of free data books
in the mail. B.G. Micro and Jameco both will
supply individual data sheets for any ICs
they have.
Anyway. for those who might be
interested. if you arm yourself with Dons
books, some data books. some solderless
breadboards, a good 5 volt power supply.
and plenty of patience, you can have a close
look at TTL and CMOS logic. and experiment with each IC individually.
Once an
understanding of a specific chip is gained.
then one can use that chip in a circuit to
actually do something. I will attempt to provide complete schematics with all of the IC
pin numbers shown. and enough of an explanation about how the overall circuit is
supposed to work. Building a circuit from a
schematic that uses logic chips is possible
without
delving into all the intricacies.
That's fine if everything works as it's supposed to the first time. But, sooner or later,
some troubleshooting
will be required. and
that's where Don's books. and the data
books and all the patience come into play.
The ICs I use mostly. and will be
showing in these articles are the 74LS family
ofTTL, and the 4000 series family of CMOS.
All of the part numbers start with 74LS or
40xx. For instance: 74LS04 is a TTL inverter.
That chip contains six identical and separate
circuits that convert a binary 0 into a I. or a I
into a O. The corresponding CMOS version
that does basically the same thing is called
4049.
Don's books have a page on each
chip that shows what it does. how it does it,
which pins do what. and current ratings. etc.
I realize this digresses quite far from what
most telephone collectors are interested in.
But, for those who wish to experiment with
switching. some of these home brew things
can help make the old equipment come to
life. So, maybe a little digression might be
worth it.
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spikes. These parts help keep things "quiet"
PARTS LIST
so that the counters stay sane.
The part of the circuit that makes the OTY.
Description.
ringing cadence is the 4017 decade counter.
This IC can count from 0 through 9. Each time
I
32.768 kHz crystal
it gets a clock signal, the next output in the
sequence goes high. It gets it's I Hz clock
HA7210
Intersil crystal oscillator (be sure to get the DIP package)
signal on pin 14. It's set up to count to 6 and
[this IC was previously made by Harris]
resetto O. 4017 outputs 0 and I are fed directly
to the inputs of the 400 I nor gate. So, for the
4001
CMOS quad nor gate (has 4 gates, only one is used here)
first two seconds, one or the other of the nor
gate inputs is high. This results in a low out4017
CMOS decade counter
put from the nor gate for the first 2 seconds.
Thus, the ringing relay pulls in for those two 2
CMOS 12 stage (divide by 4096) binary ripple counter
seconds. For the next four seconds after that,
both nor inputs are low, so the output is high,
4049
CMOS hex inverting buffer (has six inverters, 3 are used)
and the relay is off. As soon as count 6 is
reached, the 40 17 immediately resets to 0, and
74LS04
TTL hex inverter (has six inverters, 3 are used)
the sequence begins again. Two different ringing cadences are mentioned on the schematic.
3
2N3905or
Actually, many different ones are possible. By
2N3906
general purpose PNP transisitor
choosing a different count to reset the counter,
or just letting it run free through all ten counts
3
I K ohm Y. watt resistor
by making reset pin 15 low, and/or by changing which counter outputs are connected to 3
IN41480r
the nor gate inputs, and/or by clocking the
IN914
small signal switching diode
counter at 2 Hz instead of I Hz gives a wide
variety of combinations of variables to make 3
.1 microfarad ceramic disc capacitor (rated at least 12 volts)
different ringing patterns.
One further note on IC part numbers;
2
JWD-I72-1
* Potter & Brumfield DIP relay. SPDT contacts,
Depending upon which manufacturer
they
5 volt, 2000hm coil. To be used for busy and reorder.
come from, they can have different prefixes on
the part number.
For the 4000 CMOS; NaR IOS-E 1-Y2-J J.OK
*Potter & Brumfield relay. DPDT contacts,
tional Semiconductor calls them CD4000 se5 volt, 1000 ohm coil. To be used as ringing relay.
ries, and Motorola calls them MC 14000. For
*Note: These just happen to be the relays I used. Just about any 5 volt
the 74LS TTL; National calls them DM74LS,
relays will work. Extra contacts can come in handy. Look for coils that are
and Texas Instruments calls them SN74LS.
200 ohms or more.
There are also various suffixes to the part numbers. For instance: Motorola would stamp a
400 I with this part number: MC 1400 I BCP. The
part numbers are' fairly easy to decode, once
••••
the pattern of prefixes and suffixes is apparent. B. G. Micro and Jameco are the two best
sources for ICs that I have used. Remember to
look for the dual inline packages (DI P), so you
don't end up getting surface mount ones by
mistake.
Next time I'll show the ringback tone
oscillator, and how the dial tone generator, inhose who go to shows know that the conventions
terrupter,
ringing generator,
and the SXS
are the best places to buy phones ~nd parts. You
switches are wired together.

Give it a try..

Lots of phones ....Lots of
parts.... Great food ....

T

2003 ATCA FALL SHOW
August 8-9, 2003
Marriott 1-70 and Shadeland Ave.
Indianapolis, Indiana
Hotel: \·317·352-1231
$89. single or double

Indianapolis

Questions:John
Huckeby
j .a. huckeby@worldnet.att.net
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will see more phones and parts available for purchase or trade in Abilene than you will in thousands of miles
traveling to antique shops, malls, flea markets, or garage
sales.
See you in Abilene and you will discover why some

of us never miss.

Reservation

Abilene ...ApriI4,5
form is in this neW'sletter!! ! !
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MALCOLM PERCIVAL
Telephone Lines Ltd.
304 High Street
Cheltenham, Glos. G150 3JF
UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: 44 0 845 126 0600 or 0601
FAX: 44 0 845 126 0602
www.telephonelines.net
SPECIAL CLEARANCE OFFER
Top quality 4-way plaited cords, with spade
ends in brown, black, and white - 4 #-sterling
ea. ($6 approx. U.S. equivalent); or red and
green for 5 #-sterling ea.. We also have modular
cloth covered cord in red, white, and green at
75-pence per metre. Carriage FOC. This is a
MAJOR bargan, we also have various cloth
covered cords if required. Work out what you
want. Check the currency converter on our website (listed above). Listed there you will also
find phones we are offering for sale.
RUSS PATE
235 Sandpine Rd.
Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel: (321) 777-1759
FOR SALE
I still have a few sets of Ron Knappen's 1982,
three volume, Telephone History Book avail-
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able for $65 ppd. This is nearly 1000 pages of
detailed telephone info, with more pictures
than words. Many photos are of open
telephones, and comes complete with price
guide (1982)and picture index which helps you
quickly look things up in the two larger books.
These are copies, double-sided and bound. This
is a must-have for collectors. Money back if not
satisfied. Mail check to the address above.

ing) of all books or articles (available or not)
related to "Worldwide Payphones", payphone
makers and payphone tokens. As an example,
I have to classify a phone token that reads
"PACTEL 20 PAYPHONE UNITS", on the
reverse it has a digital payphone. It was picked up at the United Arab Emirates, but no
doubt is from an English-speaking country.
Can you help?

VERN POTTER, No. 1435
E-mail: vernp@webtv.net
WANTED
WE 1500s in gray and It. blue 0 1554s in
ivory 0 554S (soft, pre-1959) in It. blue, pink,
dk. gray 0 172C backplates for 554s in dk.
gray, It. blue, dk. blue, dk. beige and
turquoise 0 Lots of stuff to trade or cash.

RON KNAPPEN
Tel: (608) 582-4124
E-mail: phonecoinc@aol.com
FOR SALE
Just Old Telephone Man by Rufus "Judge"
Pattengiee, $9.95 0 Not Quite Everything
Known About Collecting Vintage Telephones
by Paul McFadden, $6.25 0 Gray Paystations booklet, $3 0 Telephone Repair Illustrated by Stephen J. Bigelow (mostly electronic), $17.95 0 Telephone Boxes by Neil
Johannessen, $8.95 0 The Gray Matter by
Burton Baker, $18.95 0 The Telephone Patent Conspiracy of 1876 by A. Edward Evenson, $34.00 0 Desk Telephones of the Bell
System by Lawrence A. Wolff, D.D.S., $39 0
Telephone Tales from the Museum of Independent Telephony by Peg Chronister, $5. 0 Call
or E-mail for other Telephony books.

JOSE-LUIS RUBIO
Enrique Munioz 810
11300 Montevideo
URUGUAY
E-mail: rubiojl@adinet.com.uy
WANTED
New ATCA member from Uruguay: I wold be
interested in receiving a bibliography (and buy-
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TERRY DOBRATZ, No. 2707
2963 E. County Rd. S., Beloit, WI 53511
Tel: (608) 365-5610 (call anytime)
FOR SALE: Another Warehouse Find
(Items listed by number & pictured - Shipping Extra)
#1) Semi-Long Pole Receiver, knurled post nuts, small crack in brown
bakelite shell, $125 0 #2) Unmarked Long Pole Receiver, nice original
condition, $200 0 #3) Unmarked Long Pole Receiver, chip on rec. cap,
otherwise all orig., $200 0 #4) Marked Sterling Telephone Co. Receiver,
Cap & Shell, no insides, $60 0 #5) Small (23/4") Western Electric Co.
(pat. "06 & "09") Nickel Transmitter Head (3 screw), early type, $45 0
#6) Type M-T Transmitter Diaphragm & Plate, still in original box,
$7.50 D #7) Western Electric Transmitter Unit, Type F-1, in original
box, $7.50 0 #8) Type M-1 Transmitter Unit, in box, $5 D #9) Mint
condition nickel over brass - early, heavy walled 31/4" transmitter cups
w/4 screw holes & wire hole at side, very early cups, $35 0 #10) Mint
condition nickel over brass - early, heavy walled 3V." transmitter cups
w/4 screw holes & wire hole at side, very early cups, $35 D #11)
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American Electric Telephone Co. Gold Electrode Transmitter Head, Cup
& Female Mouthpiece with all interior, $65 0 #12) Marked Cap & Interior (mag) for Williams Telephone Co. Receiver, $30 0 #13) Mint unmarked Western Electric Transmitter Cup w/wire hole at side for
candlestick, $30 0 #14) Mint condition marked Western Electric
Transmitter Cup (same as #13) for candlestick or early type, $35 0
#15) Western Electric Transmitter Cup (same as #13 & #14 but black
over nickel plate), $25 0 #16) As Found - Nickel over brass Western
Electric Transmitter Cup, unmarked, wire hole, $25 0 #17) American
Electric marked Extension Arm for Candlestick Phone, $45 0 #18)Early handset (unmarked) for Hanging Telephone (says solid "Patd 04"
on cap), $35 0 #19)Western Electric all brass Lineman's Handset, nice
condition, $25 0 #20) Very early Speaking Tube, chips on both
mouthpieces, $38 0 #21) Early cast iron Transmitter Arm, early unmarked had & female thread mouthpiece, $50 0 #22) Unmarked Pendulum Phone handset w/cutout lever in middle, damaged receiver cap,
otherwise mint cond., $65 0 #23) Wonderphone Handset w/large
mouthpiece, all mint cond., marked Universal Power Co., Seattle, WA,
Patd April 17/17, $65.
(Continued on Page 7)
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FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
24)Walnut marked WesternElectric (Type 294H),patent dates stamped
side, made for American Bell Telephone, w/switchhook & ringer
Assembly, original varnish, $125 0 #25) Marked Federal Tel. & Tel.
Co., Buffalo, NY - handset in mint cond., very early, $65 0 #26) Early
unmarked handset, mint cond., nice, $60 0 #27)Old Stromberg Carlson
V. sawn oak box w/receiver hook unit & bulldog transmitter. Had glass
window, but still has original Stromberg Carlson brass nametag at bottom, $55 0 #28) Real nice Samson marked transmitter head & complete extension phone box w/rec. and all original inside, $125 0 #29)
Marked S.H. Couch small extension phone units - all original w/receiver
hook & ringer assemblies intact (3 available - price individually), $75 0
#30) Small marked Western Electric Lineman's Test Unit, good original
shape, $25 0 #31) Western Electric marked extension bell unit, working cond., large bells, $30 0 #32)Unmarked extension ringer unit, hinged w/metal top plate, $25 0 #33) Same as #29 above) 0 #34) Early
marked W.P. Harrison & Co., Columbus, OH, walnut extension bell unit
- unusual bell post & wire terminal leads - ringer coils working, $55 0
#35) Very early walnut ringer box w/early unmarked transmitter head,
large female mouthpiece, wooden diaphragm, bell-shaped transhead,
steerhorn rec. assembly, chain drive red 4-bar mag, red bell coil, early
knob crank, original inspection label intact, bottom cutout button and
It All Still Works!, $250 0 #36) Unusual marked Bell Telephone
triangle bandage, still in original box, real neat!, $20. 0 Will trade
any above items for transmitter arms (cast iron), cups, marked
Swedish American transmitter
heads or early Kellogg scriptlettered transmitter heads & cups.

JOHN R. CRIST, No. 3009
1819 High Hill Rd., Earlton, NY 12058-1924
Tel: (518) 731-9375
WANTED
(10) WECo anti-sidetone subsets, #634 or #684 0 (5) WECO 323
transmitter faceplates 0 British Ericcson transmitter for candlestick
- black or nickel, with mouthpiece 0 Connecticut receiver-capsule
magnet 0 (5) 101A coils 0 (5) N-l transmitter elements.
DAVID L. BURKHALTER, No. 2513, The Browntown Tel. Co.
102 S. Mill St., P.O. Box 44, Browntown, WI 53522
Tel: (608) 966-3250 (after 4 PM daily)
WANTED
From 1 piece to a dozen - Kellogg Board Plugs. Orange insulator sleeve,
2-contact tip/sleeve. On the cord end of the plug is a brass collar, on this
collar is stamped K.S. & S. Co. #42. In serviceable condition - I can replace
worn cords if needed.
JOHN SANFORD, No. 4022
149 Mechanic St., Clyde, OH 43410
Tel: (419) 547-6351
WANTED
New York City telephone photos of the carts they used on the streets
when they worked in the manholes, and photos of truck and cables.
JOHN WILEY, No. 1116
6642 Vanguard St., Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel: (480) 924-7062
FOR SALE
WE #653 hotel metal dial wallphone, $100 0 WE #211 dial Spacesaver
phone, $95 0 1930 Ericsson LME #35 dial deskset, $85 0 WE #42A
block (still in original paper), $5 0 WE #29-B two-piece porcelain protector, $15 0 WE #292-A ivory volume control for operator's headset,
$15 0 WE #44 dial mount (chipped), $5.

Dear A. T.CA. Newsletter ..
I have a question for Kevin Duck that I hope he can answer in the
newsletter, as I'm sure other members may also be interested. It has
to do with his recent writing in the newsletter.
Dear Kevin ... pictured below is a photo of a W.E. 20AL stick on
a burns scissorgate that is all original and in great condition. The backcup
for the transmitter has no markings. The gate, though, is marked with
American Electric and patent dates. Does this mean that phones used
on gates had unmarked cups? What's the story? Also, I have a W.E.
40 CF candlestick. What does the "CF" stamped on the perch mean?
This phone is gray-looking on shaft & base and is still connected to its
534AC subset. The wiring sheet inside the subset shows a "coin collector" in the diagram. Can you explain this?
Thank You,
John Zachas, No. 3084
5117 W. Montrose, Chicago, IL 60641
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JOHN W. ARBUTHNOT
2582 Labieux Rd.
Nanaimo, BC V9T 3M9
Tel: (250) 758-0426
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Am EI.Type 2500 (pictured below), marked
B.C. Tel., desk phone, touchtone, ivory, complete, exc. condo Similar to Automatic Type
80-E, $15.

Ken.a

Type 518 OW .•.•••• Ilooe

Am El. Type 80-E dial unit (pictured below),
as removed from service, good cond., very
clean, beige, $15

Northern Electric Type 500 Desk Set

Northern Electric Type 500

(10)Automatic Electric Type 80 Dial Desk Sets
(pictured below), (2)black, (2)white, (6)colored
- all with matching handsets, most with coilcords to handsets, all in exc. cond. - asking $10
ea. for black and white; $15 ea. for colored.

(2) Northern Electric Type QSQM-430.A (Jotter) (pictured below), desk or wall mount, (1)
brown and (1) yellow, like new, both units are
dial type, $20 ea.

(6) Automatic El. Model 90 wallphones (pictured below), (2)black, (2)yellow, (1)red, (1) It.
green, all factory condition, $20 ea. 0 (3)Northern El. Type 500 desk phones (pictured
below), factory red, c/w G-type handset, good
cond., wlDials, $15 ea. 0 (2) Northern Electric Type 211 (pictured below) wall or desk
mount, extension models less dial, w/mounting
brackets and F-l type handsets, good cond.,
$15 ea. 0 Western El. Type 211 (pictured
below), wall or desk, less dial, w/mounting
bracket, WE type F-l handset, good cond., $20
OBO.
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N.E. Type 2111W.E. Type 201
(2) Kellogg Type 550 wallphones (pictured
below), all orig., (1) yellow w/matching handset, (1)light greay w/matching handset in dark
gray and black. Both units with Kelogg dials
and exclusion key, exc. cond., $20 ea. 0 (2)
Northern Electric Type 500 desk sets (pictured
below), black, w/G-3 handsets, good cond., $15
ea.

WENDELL OLSON, No. 2670
P.O. Box 737
201 Golden Award Dr.
Concordia, MO 64020-0737
Tel: (660) 463-7375
E-mail: wjolson@centurytel.net
WANTED
Telegraph - Telephone Transcontinental and
Transoceanic route maps. 0 Telco service
award and gift catalogs or brochures.
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-----------1ADVERTISEMENTS
BOB, No. 692
Tel: (508) 996-8357
E-mail: Anteltruck@aol.com
WANTED

,9A cast iron backboard for the horizontal
mounting of 100 and 200 Series payphones 0
Pictures of Studebaker Installation and Repair
Vehicles 0 Safety Posters that went on the
rear doors of New England Telephone and
Telegraph vehicles of the 30s through 50s.

C"

JOHN BULMAN
Tel: (319) 438-1047
WANTED
No.5 Arm 0 No. 91 Eureka mag. & switchhook or top box 0 Williams receiver 0
Western Electric switchhook.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
E-mail: vernp@webtv.net
WANTED
I need some help and input. I have been looking and asking for some of the WE 554s, 1500s
& 1554s to fill out my sets, but no one wants
to say that they have them for sale or trade.
I list that I have some older telephones like
AA1, 130A (donut), colored 302s & 202s,
7-digit faceplates, brown Kellogg Postal CIS
with brown subset, pink AE payphone, 150G
bottom and bac., payphones and parts, (25)
202s, other 554s, 500s, 1500s, 1554s and ...
I don't know, I have just too much stuff. (Ask
Jim Williams, he was here last year.) I have had
some nice cash offers, but this stuff is hard to
find. If I sold it, I wouldn't have anything to
/.;i rade. I know the stuff I have listed is older
ian the 554s that I am looking for. There are
.•nlks that don't like the newer stuff that want
older stuff and the ones that like the new stuff
that don't like the old ... but I like them both.
OK - this is what I am looking for: WE
554s, pre-1959, in It. blue and dk. gray; 1500s
in It. blue and It. gray; 1554 in ivory; 172C back
plate for the 554s in dk. gray, It. blue, dk. blue,
dk. beige, and turquoise - the dark one may be
painted wood.
OK - now that I have said more than my
2-cents worth, I will stop. What is someone
elses 2-cents on this?
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Gray 4" gong mounted to a 5" square box,
marked Bell System, Wheelock Signals 1978
KS 5595 L7, 18-28 V.D.C. 22 Amps, $20.

a
60:'

\-\~\\ s., '~\c\
~'~rJ~\

\ oc \)
A Hall Switch and Signal Co. (pictured above),
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Chicago, New York swivel phone, #1000D with
a W.E. cup, transmitter and headset, $150 0
Western Electric Board Terminal Connector
Block 12F, 10/51, Chicago, Ill. Consisting of
3-pair of brass bolts and washers mounted into a 1"x2" bakelite base, with a brass strain
_relief on the side and a nicely marked black on
brass WECo cover. Individually wrapped in
cardboard, paper and waterproofing material,
Signal Corps markings with an anchor and
U.S., unopened box of (40) for $20 (200
available) 0 Western Electric plug polished
in its own carrying case with handle and lid.
13-"x13"x8" with a Bodine Elec. Co. speed
reducer motor, $60 0 10-button 647A keys,
new in the box, all four for $25.
JAMES A. GOODWIN, No. 554
1438 Fawnvalley Ct.
St. Louis, MO 63131
Tel: (314) 822-8138
Visit our website at:
http://sidberry.home.att.net
FOR SALE
My entire collection of several hundred phones
including candlesticks, single-box, double-box,
three-box, and fiddlebacks. All in both rare and
common models. Pictures of many of these
phones can be seen on our website at the address shown above.
WANTED
A handset for a cradle-type Select-O-Phone by
the Screw Machine Products Corp., Providence, Rhode Island. A picture of this phone
can be seen in John Dommer's book on page
105 0 I want to thank everyone who responded to my ad in the January issue of the
newsletter.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5 PM please)
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.com/mikesvin tagetelephone
WANTED
WE 35A dial mount. This is a dial mount that
is used to angle a dial to one side or the other.
It's not a switchboard mount 0 Western
Electric #1 dial 0 American Bell long
pole 0 Blue 302s U Old payphones and
parts [] Gray 50A payphone 0 Gray and
Western Electric 5-cent coin collectors []
Western Electric and touch tone 3-slot
payphones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Verizon phone booth sign, with the red check,
$20 0 WE begie 701 Princess phone still connected to the original ringer, $40 0 WE beige
701 Princess phone, complete except for the
spades at end of cord, $25 [] Bakelite WE Ghandset, $10 [I Bell Sys. early Princess
phone key chains, the whole set of all 5 colors
- they are NOS, $10 plus $1 for postage. No
need to call, I still have plenty [] Bell Sys.
marked large green flashlight or lantern that
holds 2 large telephone batteries, has 2 large
lenses and multi-position switch, $25 LI Old
box with '21 Bell on it (contains ribbon), and
marked "inked ribbon", $5
i Coin boxes
with lids for payphones. They are functional
and in good condition. Short ones for 3-slots
are $25 ea. and tall ones for single-slots are

$15 ea. 0 AT&T S203 Telephone equipment,
speakerphone. This is new in the box. They are
$50 ea. I use one myself and it works great.

JONATHAN D. FINDER, No. 2279
5541 Beverly Place
Pittsburgh, P A 15206
Tel: (412) 361-3330
FOR SALE
PINK CORDAGE: hardwired handsetcords,
$3 ea. or (4) for $10; modular handset cords,
25 ft., $2 ea.; modular line cords, 7 ft., $2.50
ea. U Also have 25 ft. handset cords in the
following colors: dk. blue, moss green, bright
red, black, white, mint green, orange. It. blue
- all $2 ea. - same colors in 12 ft. on request,
$1.50 ea.

RUSS COWELL
105 Woodmere Dr.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Tel: (757) 258-5308
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WECo model 444F (four-button desk set),
dated Aug. 1954, F-l handset -looks to be all
original including spade-tipped line cord attached to 44A connecting block (no cover). As
found, but was cleaned. Small chip and crack
at right rear corner on back. Will display well.
If perfect, would bring $110 - with chip and
crack, $85 OBO LI Beige ITT model 564,
NIB, $25.
WANTED
Black shoulder rest for WECo G4 handset LI
Early WECo 500 sets in brown, charcoal gray
and dk. beige. Will pay nice $ for nice sets I,
Nice black WECo 510 or 511 (two-line set).
HAL BELDEN
3090 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
Tel: (408) 377-5864 (W)
(408) 249-0576 (H)
FAX: (408) 377-3701
E-mail: mail@vintagephone.com
WANTED
AE50 body shell, 51AL or 151AL perch and
wiring harness.
WAYNE HUTSUL
R.R. # 7, Box 43
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C 5V5
CANADA
FOR SALE
TELEPHONE CALLING CARDS: Wanting
to sell these cards - I have a series called
"World's Fastest Man", of Donovan Bailey
and Michael Johnson. I have limited edition
series dating back to the big race June 1, 1997;
plus many others - contact me if interested.
RON RACCIOPPI. No. 3376
Tel: (828) 293-2202
E-mail: FDLEPBA@aol.com
WANTED
Chicago candlestick that went with a Sears
Roebuck & Co. ringer box. Please e-rnail or call
with a price.
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----------~lADVERTISEMENTS~f-----------BOB KISH
Tel: (315) 785-9108
E-mail: rkisk@twcny.rr.com
WANTED
I would like to build a small switch using SxS
equipment. If any member has enough to do
at least a thirty-line, please contact me. I have
all the power and ringing supplies. I would need
the switches,line relays, switch contact plate,
etc. If you are close to where I live I will pick
up the goods or if not shipping can be arranged.
ODIS LeVRIER
2677 E. Valley Dr.
San Angelo, TX 76905-6803
Tel: (915) 482-0101
E-mail: OLevrier@aol.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Kellogg Desk Stand- bakelite sleeve good, no
cords, no rec., good bottom plate, Kellogg
transmitter with good mouthpiece, good
hookswitch arm and contacts, transmitter cup
has large dent and I will enclose an extra cup
- $75 0 Automatic Electric 3-slot payphone
test cord. Black vinyl, 7-conductor cable. Has
metal plate with connectors to insert under the
springs of the upper and bottom of the pay
telephone. Used to connect the upper and the
bottom of a spring type pay telephone to test
and work on - $25 0 Stromberg Carlson
Model 1553W harvest gold wall telephone,less
ringer, no cracks or chips, $30.

RUSS COWELL, No. 3065
105 Woodmere Dr.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Tel: (757) 258-5308
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WECo model 444F (four button desk set),
dated Aug. 1954. Fl handset, looks to be all
orig. including spade-tipped line cord attached to 44A connecting block (no cover(. As
found, but was cleaned. Small chip and crack
at right rear corner on back - will display well,
$85 OBO 0 Beige ITT 564, NIB, $25.
WANTED
Black shoulder rest for WECo G4 handset 0
Early WECo 500 sets in brown, charcoal gray
and dark beige. Will pay nice $ for nice sets 0
Nice black WECo 510 or 511 (two line set).
DOUGLAS FINE GOOD
14810 Borgman
Oak Park, MI 48237
Tel: (248) 895-6081
E-mail: dereagle@e-mich.com
FOR SALE
30-Year phone collection for sale - (2) alum.
boothes, switchboard, (2) police boxes, many
antique and novelty phones. I can e-mail pictures or you can view during the TCI Spring
Show in Dearborn, MI. I live about 15 minutes
from the Holiday Inn. I am not interested in
selling piece by piece, looking for one buyer to
take all and pick it up.

MARTIN EDWARDS, No. 3820
E-mail: poorfarm7@hotmail.com
WANTED
Inside thread mouthpiece and 2x2" emblem
both for American Electric single-box.

It's time to make plans for the Spring Show
Best Western President's Inn
2210 N. Buckeye
785-263-2050
Home of the Mexican Restaurant
Prices: 1 bed/l person, $33; 1 bed/2 people, $3
1 queen bedll person, $36; 1 queen bedl2 peopIe, $42; 1 king bed/l person, $42; 1 king bedl2
people, $48; two beds, $46.
Holiday Inn Express
110 E. Lafayette
785-263-4049
$62 includes continental breakfast
Day's Inn
1709 N. Buckeye
785·263-2800
$49.95 Single • $47.95 Double
Super 8 Model
2207 N. Buckeye
785-263-4545
$41.40 Single • $45.90 Double
Diamond Motel: 785-263-2360
White House: 785-263-3600

NORTHEAST REGIONAL
TELEPHONE SHOW
March

28 & 29, 2003

The Radisson Hotel Springfield - Enfield
1 Bright Meadow Blvd. • Enfield, CT 06082

(860) 741-2211
Mention the Antique Telephone Show
to get special hotel rate of $76!
General Admission - 55.00 (no table)
One Table is 520 - Admission Included
Additional Tables 510 ea.
SHOW HRS.: Friday - 6-11 PM; Sat. . 8 AM-2 P
For More Info Call BILL PROVENCHE1.
(802) 476-7189

Business For Sale
Chicago Old Telephone
Sanford, NC 27330

Contact Information:
Telephone # 800-843-1320 or 919-774-6625
Residence: 919-775-5669
Cellular: 919-880-0300
Fax: 919-774-7666
Website: www.chicagooldtelephone.com
Email: cophone@msn.com

Open Letter to all A TeA Members
After 35 years of restoring Old Telephones I have decided to put down the tools, sell the business and hit the road in my RV. This
was a hard decision to make but I am getting up in years and there are still many things to do and see. What does

Chicago Old Telephone have to offer:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Customers: Public, collectors, movies, hotels, studios, museums, media, institutions, etc. 50,000 name mailing list
Facilities: Large building on the Main Street, in Sanford, NC. Complete shops with tools and machinery. Digital Photo
facility, professional communication and computer system. Store front for retail sales
Inventory: Large quantities of both restored and ready to restore telephones of all types and manufactures from most
countries (thousands of telephones) Large inventory of parts. Props for movies, etc.
Promotion: Award winning web site, four-color catalog, Antique Shows, Store on Main Street. Many articles published
about the company in national publication, TV, Radio, etc. Linkage to many web sites
Terms: Sell Total Business, or will sell just inventory. Willing to sell building, wlllfinanee to qualified buyer

For more information contact Richard Marsh. A prepared brochure is available upon request. Detailed financlal
information available to qualified buyers
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The Final Ansvver On Dials

by Stan Swihart

Box 2818, Dublin, CA 94568 USA • Tel: (925) 829-2728 • stanswi@earthlink.net
< The advance announcement of the publication of my forthcoming book,
Telephone Dials and Pushbuttons, got off on a number of sidetracks.
Magazine editing schedules, printer's overloaded Christmas schedules,
the overloaded Christmas Post Office delivery schedules, normal slower
mail delivery for readers outside of North America, and other factors,
created problems for many of you.
All of us involved are sorry for whatever difficulties you may have
experienced. Many of you phoned, emailed, or wrote me, saying they
got the magazines late, or got them, but read them late, and asked, could
they still get the pre-publication price, even after the date had expired.
The answer, naturally, was "yes."
So there is now a new, later cutoff date. To be sure everyone gets a
fair shot at the low price, you may order one or more copies of the book
through 31 March 2003, at the pre-publication price of US $30.00. After
that date, the price goes up to $35.00. Add US $2 for domestic priority
mail. Add US $4.00 for foreign surface mail, $6 for foreign airmail. All
payments may be made by checks, payable in US funds, to Stan Swihart,
and drawn on a US bank, or may be made in US cash, at sender's risk
(so far no cash payments have been lost.) Be sure to include phone number
and email address. Your copies will be sent out soon after printing and
binding. Again, our apologies to everybody.

PETER G. LEAVITT, No. 1402
P.O. Box 566
Gardiner, ME 04345
Tel: (207) 582-3052
E-mail: teley@gwi.net
WANTED
Couch Autophone: anything, especially the
manual, any switches, parts, phones, battery
cabinet, etc.
DAL SENTER
P.O. Box 158
Salyer, CA 95563
Tel: (530) 629-3780
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
AE 40, $50 0 SC 1240, $40 0 (8) SC
6240-12 intercomes wlpower supply, $95 0
WWII field telephones, $10 ea. 0 Kellogg
Spaces aver wino dial, $13 0 Different makes
of oak & metal test sets, $25 ea. 0 Small oak
intercom wlseparate xmitter & rec., $35 0
Id WE Spacesaver w/#2 dial, gooseneck dial
ount and "E" handset, $225 0 Pair of
Holtzer Cabot intercoms, $80 0 Set of (5)
Magneto Desk Sets, $125 0 Kellogg lOOOs
- some have been repaired and repainted. All
are wired and work. Some have single gong
ringers - $50 ea. if you take them all! 0 Conn.
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The book includes some 40-plus different dial face layouts, and over
20 different layouts of the push-button pad, and has a number of calling levers and other methods of placing calls. There is at least one picture of almost all of these; a text describing why, when, where, etc. they
were put into service, or were tested; and where available, a short director extract, showing how the systems were numbered in actual practice.
The book is about the size of a typical issue of Telecom History, i.e. from 144-162 pages, same page size as this magazine.
This long-awaited book is the result of some 15 years of research by
over 100 telephone people in many countires. It should answer for you
most questions you might have on these layouts and their use.
The dials and push-button pads, in the three pictures with this announcement, are taken from the full book. Each was once used in a different country. Two of these had a fairly long life in service, one of them
was unsatisfactory in public service, and had a very short period of use.
They are typical of some of the lesser-known dials and push-button pads
that appear in the book. If you buy the book, you will find the details
of their use. If you don't buy, you will not know.
Stan Swihart
Correspondence can be made to the address, etc. shown above.

Tel. & Electric Co. T.P.-6-A, $60 0 Small
walnut apt. phone wlswitch on bottom of door,
$80 0 WE 307 3 C T A C F4 no dial, $25 0
Kellogg 700, $50 0 North Electric Co.,
Gallion, Ohio, $50 0 WE cis microphone,
$50 0 AE 50, $75 0 Northern Electric desk
set, $50 0 SC fatboy, $85 0 Ericphone,
$75 0 If you think some of these prices are
high, give me a call and we will talk about it.
MARK 'REDMOND, No. 875
clo Current History
4225 Main St.
Philadelphia, PA 19127
Tel: (800) 726-4464 (in U.S.A.)
(215) 482-4464 (outside U.S.A.)
E-mail: curhistpub@aol.com
SIGNS WANTED
I am paying top dollar for Long Distance; Local
Long Distance; red, white and blue Independents; Keystone; Bell accident signs;. '21
Bell; hard to get signs; Bell Canada signs in
French; any early or odd Bell signs. Will buy
one or collection.

PAUL A. RAUTH
Tel: (269) 789-1878
E-mail: parauth@ameritech.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Operator's headset, $40 048 VDC heavy duty power supply, $30 0 Tennis Novelty
phone (pictured below), $20_

(
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Gary D. Goff
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iSmonth's feature is a bit of a departure from what
has been presented since the inception of this column.
I have chosen to show you a bonafide attachment, which
is generally obtainable if one is in the right place at the right
time and chooses to part with some serious cash. The other
item is a modified telephone with an attachment-like device no
doubt added by the factory on a special order basis.
The advertising celluloid faceplate cover shown in the
accompanying pictures is not unusual as these items go, but its
colors, cream and burnt orange, make a very nice contrast
with the black font advertising a local market as well as providing police and fire telephone numbers. The very rare burnt
orange colored mouthpiece that mounts to the faceplate with a
very unusual threaded nickel-plated appliance adds a special
touch to this collector's phone. There are many other advertising faceplate covers, but exercise caution when offered
one to buy as there are some reproductions out there. One
that I know of is the work of a legit collector who sold them as
reproductions.
The candlestick on which my faceplate cover described
above is mounted is a standard non-dial Western Electric model,
which has had an arm attached using a modified perch bolt.
The arm has a standard watchcase receiver attached. The
arm swings up and down and the receiver can be adjusted,
providing the user with a very convenient "hands free" instrument. The switchhook arm has been cut off and a flat pad
attached, which is used (with the thumb) to "hang-up." Pushing
the pad locks the modified switchhook in the off position and
pushing it again unlocks it. I suspect that this instrument was
custom-made for some order desk function or where two hands
are required to perform other tasks.
Though I did not acquire this phone with the advertising disk attached, they appear to "go together" quite well.
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